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Abstract. Fluid restriction is the most important in successfull 
hemodialysis program. Nonadherence in patient hemodialysis obtained 
30-74 %. The exact intervention needed to overcome the nonadherence.
Intervention that we can use with technology based on android apps. The
aim is to know the effect of monitoring educational program for fluid
restriction adherence in patient undergoing hemodialysis via mobile
technology.  The uses experimental pre and posttest nonequivalent control
group with 18 respondents in both experimental and control group.
Intervention given to respondent for 5 weeks with 2 sessions in every
week and about 15 minutes for one session. Adherence measurement with
IDWG (intradialytic weigh gain). Intervention was taught and requested
to the respondent to use ginjal fluid restriction to do fluid restriction.
There is difference mean IDWG between experimental and control group
after intervention with p value 0,03 and different mean IDWG within pre
and post intervention in experimental group with p value 0,00. Mean
IDWG was reduce in experimental group after intervention. Reduce of
����� ��	� 
���� ����	�� ����	��� ����� �����
� ����� ������ �������

condition. The Use of ginjal fluid restriction apps in mobile phone can
increase fluid restriction adherence in hemodialysis patient.

Keyword : ginjal fluid restriction apps, mobile technology, hemodialysis 
patient 
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1. Introduction

CKD (Chronic Kidney Disease) is the third number of the ten major 

non-communicable diseases causing death in inpatient unit of hospital in 

2009 and in 2010 (Kementerian Kesehatan RI, 2012). The data in 

Indonesia from 2007 to 2014 showed that the number of new patients 

with CKD who did hemodialysis has increased. In 2007 new CKD 

patients doing hemodialysis was 4,977, in 2008 was 5,392, in 2009 was 

8193, in 2010 was 9649, in 2011 was 15,353, and in 2012 was 19,621. In 

2013 the number of patients decreased to 15,128 but then increases, so 

that by 2014 the number of new patients with CKD who do hemodialysis 

was as many as 17,193 people (Indonesia Renal Register, 2014). 

Data from Indonesia Renal Registry show that the chances of 

survival with hemodialysis for one month are 87.3%. Chances of survival 

would be lower for patients undergoing hemodialysis and then patients 

who had hemodialysis for one year have survival chance of 46.7% 

(Indonesia Renal Register, 2014). 

The success in doing hemodialisis is influenced by four factors 

including: fluid limitation, diet instructions, prescriptions, and present at 

the session of hemodialysis. And then, The most influential factor is the 

fluid limitation factor (Garzoni et all, 2007). Nonadherence in fluit 

limitation will cause fluid excess then will lead to heart failure, edema, 

hard breathing, hypotension, and death (Penido, 2011). 
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 Fluid limitation is the most influential factor to succed the 

hemodialysis. Non-adherence patients on fluid limitation range from 30 

to 74% (Garzoni D, Nolte C, Geest S De, 2007). Research in Turkey 

showed that of 186 patients, 128 (68.8%) did not adhere to fluid 

limitation (Mollaoglu, M., Mansur K., 2015). Patients do not adher that 

rules due to several factors indcluding: psychological, social, knowledge, 

self-assessment, and environmental and physical factors. The self-

assessment factor in this way is because the patients are not able to 

determine the overall fluid status, how much fluid should be taken, and 

how much sodium should be consumed. Patients also reported that there 

are no fix tools to measure the volume of fluids (Smith K, Coston M, 

Glock K, et al., 2011). 

 Nursing interventions to assist the patients in doing fluid limitation 

include counseling or health education and discussion group support 

(Smith K, Coston M, Glock K, et al., 2011). Other intervention is that 

teachig patients to monitor fluid intake by writing a note in the book of 

the intake and output of fluid, then calculating the fluid balance (Isroin et 

all, 2013). Cognitive behavioral treatment can also be used to help 

patients improve adherence fluid limitation (Anson, 2009; Raiman et all, 

2008). Meanwhile, new intervention is by using DIMA (dietary intake 

monitoring application) (Connelly et all, 2012) and by using application 

of  H2O overload: Fluid Control For Heart-Kidney Health in helping 
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patients to do fluid limitation (National Kidney Foundation, 2016). The 

interventions just focus on sharing knowledge without providing a 

solution such a tool used to monitor fluid intake.  

The intervention, moreover, must make patients do their own self-

care (Simmons L, 2010). The latest intervention offered toward health 

technology is in the form of android-based applications in the way that it 

offers ginjal fluid restriction to help patients make fluid limitation them 

selves. This study aims to examine the effect of education monitoring 

program on fluid limitation adherence of hemodialysis patients through 

mobile technology. 

2. Literatur Review

a. Basic Concept of CKD (Chronic Kidney Disease)

KDOQI (Kidney Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative) defines 

CKD (Chronic Kidney Disease) which is as kidney damage for more 

than 3 months. It is defined as abnormalities in the structure and 

function of the kidney, with or without a decrease of GFR (glomerular 

fitration rate) which is characterized by the composition of the 

abnormal of blood or urine or abnormalities in imaging tests; or no 

damage to the kidneys but the value of GFR is < 60 mL / min / 1.73 

m2 for more than 3 month (National Kidney Foundation, 2002). 

KDIGO (Kidney Disease Improving Global Outcomes) defines that 

CKD is as abnormality of the structure and function of the kidney, for 
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more than three months with the implications for health (KDIGO, 

2016). Treatment of CKD is often called to RRT (renal replacement 

therapy). This therapy consists of renal transplantation and dialysis 

and meanwhile Dialysis consists of peritoneal dialysis and 

hemodialysis (Baradero, 2009). 

b. Basic Concept of Hemodialysis 

Hemodialysis is a transfer of blood from the body through dialiser 

by diffusion and ultrafiltration, and then the blood is returned again 

into the patient's body. Hemodialysis requires an access to the patient's 

blood circulation, which is a mechanism that carries the blood of 

patients to and from dializen (a place for the exchange of fluid, waste 

products of the body, and electrolytes), and dialiser (Baradero, 2009). 

The success of hemodialisis is influenced by four factors as follows : 

1) Fluid Limitation 

Fluid Limitation done in hemodialysis is usually a 500 mL, but 

this depends on the residual diuresis. Patients with  hemodialysis 

reported that they felt excessively thirst, mistakae on the amount of 

limited fluid, and sometimes breaking diet and fluid limitation 

while attending a party (Garzoni, 2007). Fluid limitaion later on is 

not only focused on the fluid consumtion but also sodium, if the 

patient limit salt intake, it will help them to overcome thirsty 

(Tomson, 2001). 
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2) Diet Instruction

Diets for patients on hemodialysis are restrictions on foods that 

contain sodium, potassium, and protein. Nonadherence of patients 

in the diet was measured using indirect measurements with self-

reports. Direct measurement was done using predialysis serum 

levels including potassium, phosphate, urea nitrogen, and creatinine 

showed normal values for predialysis protein catabolism. Sodium 

value can be assessed by IDWG (interdialytic weight gain) due to 

excess sodium consumption would cause the patient to feel thirsty 

so that patients become non-adherence on a fluid limitation. 

Increased serum phosphate levels is greater than 2.10 mmol / L or 

more than 6.5 mg / dL (Garzoni, 2007). 

3) Prescriptions

This aims to prevent and treat cardiovascular disease as a result 

of complications of hemodialysis and maintain blood mineral 

balance. Adherence to medication is usually performed using a 

self-report measurement or that predialysis serum phosphate levels, 

although the results are not yet known whether it can be estimated 

that the use of calcium supplements, vitamin B and C, folic acid, 

and cardiovascular drugs. Nonadherence to medication has the 

same effect with nonadherence to diet (Garzoni, 2007). 
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4) Attendance at the session of hemodialysis 

Hemodialysis patients should always follow a pre-determined 

schedule and implementation which is also accordance with a pre-

determined length of time. Nonadherence hemodialysis session 

includes the number of sessions and the duration of hemodialysis 

sessions. Absence on dialysis session or shortening of time on 

dialysis would lower the dose of dialysis and decrease 

hemodialysis adequacy (Garzoni, 2007). 

c. Fluid Restrcition Adherence in Hemodialysis Patient 

Adherence is the habit of hemodialysis patients receiving 

treatment. Adherence to fluid restriction is a condition in which 

IDWG (intradalitytic weight gain) patients less than 3.5 % of the dry 

weight gain between two sessions of hemodialysis (Magnus, 2010). 

The inability of the patient to perform adherence is usually due to 

ignorance of the patient such as errors in understanding, often 

forgotten, or because of incomplete information received by patients 

(Martin et all, 2995). Fluid restriction nonadherence in hemodialysis 

patient is influenced by many factors, such as: 

1) Sex 

Women patient tend to have higher noncompliance than men 

(Mollaoglu, 2015; Kugler et all, 2011). Research shows that gender 
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has a significant relationship with the patient's fluid adherence 

levels (Hakiki, 2015). 

2) Knowledge 

Patients with low knowledge levels have low fluid restriction 

adherence (Mollaoglu, 2015; Kugler et all, 2011). High knowledge 

will help patient make the right diet (Kugler et all, 2011). The non-

adherenece of medication for patient is measured by self report and  

ability to understand the process of health care, basic health 

information and health requirements necessary will influence in 

determining health measures. Language also affects the 

understanding of the patient, if the patient does not understand the 

medical language described by health officials therefore he would 

not be able to understand the health information provided (Martin, 

2005). Research shows that there is a significant relationship 

between education (Kamaluddin, 2009; Syamsiah, 2011) and 

knowledge level of the patient with the patient's level of adherence 

(Kamaluddin, 2009). 

3) Age 

Nonadherence level mostly occurs in older patients (Mollaoglu, 

2015). Research suggests that there is a significant relationship 

between the age of the patient with the level of patient adherence. 

Moreover, age is the biggest variable that affects the level of fluid 
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limitaion adherene (Syamsiah, 2011). Older patients tend to have 

less understanding about treatment than young patient (Martin, 

2005). 

4) Involvement of health professionals 

Health professionals need to explain the specific steps of the 

therapy or restriction by writing instructions, ecncourage the 

patient and push the patient to ask about restrictions to healt 

professionals. Adherence level will increse on condition the 

relationship between health professional and patients are good 

(Martin, 2005). Research suggests that there is a significant 

correlation between the involvement of health professional and 

adherence level of patient (Kamaluddin, 2009). 

5) Family involvement  

Research suggests that there is a significant relationship between 

family involvement and the level of patient adherence 

(Kamaluddin, 2009; Syamsiah, 2011). Family support is a third 

variable that mostly affect to asherence levels after age (Syamsiah, 

2011). Family support will assist patients in maintaining and 

restoring health by helping patients apply healthy habits, thus it can 

increase patient medication adherence (Fincham et all, 2008). 
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6) Motivation

Lifestyle changes due to hemodialysis process makes patients 

have difficulty in doing fluid and dietary restrictions (Kugler et all, 

2011). Health belief also affect patient adherence (Martin et all, 

2005). Motivation is the second variable that mostly affect patient 

adherence levels for fluids limitation after age (Syamsiah, 2011). 

Research show that there are six factors that destroy for limiting 

fluid of patient including psychological factors, social, knowledge, 

physical, self-assessment, and the environment (Smith et all, 2011). 

1) Psychological factors

Psychological factor is the most barrier factor toward fluid 

limitation of patients (47%). It is because of lack of motivation to 

perform fluid restriction. Less motivation in fluid limitation occurs 

because the technique is not effective. Many patients report that 

they have difficulties in doing fluid limitation. Other things are that 

patient feels difficulty in fluid restriction is a habit of doing 

limitation, difficulties in balancing between the medical and social 

needs, and the presence of depression (Smith et all, 2011). 

2) Social factors

Social barriers in doing fluid limitation is that the lack of 

support from family, friends, health care providers, and the couple 

(Smith et all, 2011). 
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3) Knowledge factors 

Lack of knowledge become own problem for limiting fluid. 

Patients usually have less understanding about fluid limitation, the 

inadequate self-educate, and the way to provide the inappropriate 

knowledge. Patients are lack of knowledge about the physiology of 

kidneys, dialysis implementation, nutrients that should be 

consumed, and the purpose of fluid intake (Smith et all, 2011). 

4) Physical factors 

Thirsty is a major physical barrier for limiting fluid of patients. 

Another thing that is a condition in which they are taking 

medications which cause the amount of fluids they drink less 

(Smith et all, 2011). 

5) Self-assessment factors 

The problem is that the lack of accuracy of the patient to 

determine the status of fluid or an overall, the patients do not know 

how much fluid has been consumed, and how much sodium is 

consumed. Patients also report no have objective measurement tool 

to measure the volume of fluid (Smith et all, 2011). 

6) Environment factors 

Environmental factors that restrict the patient in doing fluid 

limitation is the intradialitik, in the way that policy of hemodialysis 

unit gives permission for the patient to perform fluid intake when 
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hemodialysis, the season, the lack of access to obtain the 

appropriate foods with a fluid diet of the patient, and the location of 

��
���������� ����� ��� ���� ����� ���
� ����	���� ��
� (Smith et all, 

2011). 

Nonadherence in flud intake can be measured by IWG/IDWG 

(intrerdialytic weight gain) or an weight bearing of patient on two 

time of dialysis or so called IWL (intradialytic weight loss) is an loss 

weight of patient for two hemodialysis session (Garzoni et all, 2007). 

Study showed that use of both IDWG and IWL can be used to see the 

average score then fluid limitation adherence level of patient is known 

(Garzoni et all, 2007; Hidayati, 2012; Ibrahim et all, 2015; In, 2014; 

Molto et all, 2012; Tanujiarso, 2014).  

The measurement of IDWG can be bias because of the limitations 

of the patient's renal function to perform residual urine of patients are 

still producing urine in large amounts even though he has done a fluid 

restriction. The second thing that causes bias is the body mass index 

of different patients. Patients who are overweight have a greater 

tolerance on the value of IDWG. The third thing that makes the bias is 

the number of hemodialysis sessions and session patients undergoing 

hemodialysis. The wide range of implementation hemodialysis session 

would lead to be a difference in fluid restriction. The fourth thing is 

the cut point used in the classification of patients adherent and non-
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adherent. The use of the same cut point will cause the value of 

belonging adheren IDWG different in each patient's weight after 

hemodialysis. The cut point that is normally used is 5.7%. 

Measurements not directly are use the patient's self-report. The use of 

patient self-report bias because patients typically say their adherence 

is good, although the fact is not (Garzoni et all, 2007). 

Cohort study show that using the average value IDWG for 13 

weeks to measure the patient's fluid restriction adherence. IDWG 

������������������ ��!���
��������"�� ��!#��������!�������������������

optimal target intradialitic value ranging between 1.5-2 kg. Patients 

who have IDWG value <0.5 kg can not be included in the study 

because the figures show that patients experienced acute illnesses such 

as diarrhea, vomiting, no appetite, or bleeding (Kalantar et all, 2009). 

Good adherence if IDWG : 1:00 to 1:59 kg, enought adherence if 

IDWG: 1.60-3.00 kg, and less adherence if IDWG> 3:00 kg (Garzoni 

et all, 2007). The calculation of the IDWG that reflects adherence 

fluid in patients can be conducted over a period of 6 sessions (3 

weeks) (Hidayati, 2012; Tanujiarso, 2014), 12 meetings (Fincham et 

all, 2008), more than 1 month (Molto et all, 2012) and 13 weeks 

(Kalantar et all, 2009). 
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d. Intervention To Increase Fluid limitation Adherence In 

Hemodialysis Patient 

The Programs to improve adherence for fluit limitation is 

counseling or health education which aims to change the habits of the 

patient. Another is by giving support for  patients through groups 

discussion. The method used is usually a focus group discussion to 

explore the experiences of patients about the disease and its treatment 

(Smith et all, 2011). 

Another intervention is monitoring the patient's fluid through the 

input and output. Input fluid include the type and amount of food or 

liquid while the output includes the amount of urine, vomiting, and 

diarrhea. Patients were asked to write these numbers on a daily record 

on sheet book so that the patient can control the fluid balance (Isroin 

et all, 2009). 

Other intervention is to provide counseling on fluid intake to 

patients while they are undergoing hemodialysis. Counseling is 

conducted over 6 times of hemodialysis session along 30-60 minutes 

(Tanujiarso, 2014). Transactional analysis counseling intervention on 

fluid diet is done to patients undergoing hemodialysis to decrease the 

value of IDWG. This intervention is carried out for 3 weeks with 6 

meetings (Hidayati, 2012).  
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Another intervention is to use Cognitive Behavioral Treatment to 

improve fluid limitation adherence in hemodialysis patients (Anson et 

all, 2009; Raimann et all, 2008). This intervention aims to reduce 

patients in the habit of fluid intake. This intervention contains some 

components such as raising awareness, motivation to reduce fluid 

consumption, increased efforts of fluid limitation, execution of fluid 

stop, termination daily habits, social support, and receive 

reinforcement reset. This intervention will have good when it is  done 

for 10 weeks or 1150 minutes, within four weeks and it does not have 

good  effect on the level of patient adherence (Anson et all, 2009). 

Other studies mention that cognitive behavioral intervention consists 

of five phases including individual analysis, basic skill receipt, use 

skill received, using skills in every aspect of life, maintaining 

prevention of recurrence (return nonadherence) (Lindberg et all, 

2011). 

Development of interventions that should be given to the patient is 

the patient's assessment of basic knowledge, identifying a lack of 

education that shall be given, the identification accuracy of the 

method in the accuracy of self-assessment, the addition of social 

support networks, and the identification of a lack of motivation (Smith 

et all, 2011). 
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Another intervention is to use a mobile phone application that can 

help patients on hemodialysis in the diet in termn of both fluid and 

food. The applications is DIMA (dietary intake monitoring 

application), in which  DIMA uses the touch screen, looks visually, 

has a barcode scan, and voice recording to help the linguistic diversity 

of patients undergoing hemodialysis which aims to monitor diet 

(Connelly et all, 2012). Research suggests that DIMA has not been 

able to assist patients in performing fluid limitation (Welch et allm 

2013). DIMA also does not yet publish in apps store which can be 

downloaded easily. The second is the application of H2O overload : 

Fluid Control For Heart-Kidney Health issued by the National Kidney 

Foundation. The application consists of easy-to-use tools to track your 

daily fluid intake, weight, and blood pressure (National Kidney 

Foundation, 2016). This application can be found in the apps store and 

freely used by all android users. The weakness of this application is 

that there are no studies related it to use in helping to improve fluid 

adherence in patients with hemodialysis. 

3. Method 

 This study was quasi experiment research design with pre and post 

test nonequivalent control group approach. There are control group and 

intervention group. Group taken by day and section of hemodialysisi 

program. IDWG was measurement before intervention (pre test) and post 
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intervention (post test). This study was conducted along five weeks from 

20 March to 22 April 2017 at  PKU Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta 

Hospital. It was done twice a week  and 15 minutes of each meeting. 

Sample 

 The samples in this study were hemodialysis patients at PKU 

Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta Hospital in March 2017 that deal with 

inclusion and exclusion criteria. The total samples were 18 participants 

for intervention group and 18 participants for control group taken by 

using purposive sampling. The inclusion criteria were aged from 19 to 60 

years old, with CKD stage V, and have hemodialysis schedule twice a 

week for more than 3 months, able to use smartphone, have support from 

family, able to control thirst and activity at level. Exclusion criteria such 

as mental disorders, hearing loss and verbal disorders. 

Before patient become respondent, there are screening about confounding 

factors like can control thirsty, there are support family and activity level.   

Tools Measurement  

 Patient��� ������	�� was measured by value of Intradialitic Weigh 

Gaint (IDWG). It was patient's body weight difference before and after 

hemodialysis by using a scale.  

 Mobile technology was in the form of ginjal fluid restriction 

application in liquid limitation. This application is developed by 

modifying the H2O Overload application created by the National Kidney 
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Foundation. This is android aplication, uses Indonesia language, and 

contains four main menu including data input, fluid added, weight 

monitoring, and health tips. Patients are taught and asked to use its 

application in the fluid restriction. 

 The first menu consists of patient data which, if the data is filled in, 

a number of liquids can be consumed by the patient. The second menu is 

a fluid control menu, this menu contains data on the amount of fluid the 

patient drinks. The patient must fill in the amount of fluid consumed by 

cc, then how many more cc will the patient be allowed to drink. The 

amount of fluid the patient drinks is left 50 cc, then a tone alarm will 

appear on the client's smartphone every 1 hour until 9 pm. The third 

menu is weight control where before and after a patient hemodialysis will 

enter the weight value so that the IDWG value will appear. This value 

will indicate the level of patient compliance in fluid restriction. The 

fourth menu is health tips related to fluid control. This menu will explain 

the types of drinks that should not be consumed by patients, the types of 

food that should not be consumed by patients and how to cook food so 

that potassium contained in food can be minimized. 

 The questionnaire to control thirst was adopted and modified from 

the Dialysis Thirst Inventory (DTI) questionnaire. DTI has a validity 

value of 3.98 and croncbach's alpha of 0.87 so it is said to be valid and 

reliable (Bots et all, 2004). The patient's activity level was measured 
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using a Patient Activation Measure (Short PAM) 13. PAM 13 has almost 

the same validity and reliability as PAM 22 so that PAM 13 is said to be 

reliable and valid. Construct validity on PAM 13 with p value 0.001; 

0.001; 0.001; 0.010; 0.079; 0.001; 0.001; 0.001 and 0.001. The reliability 

values for PAM 13 are above 0.073 (Hibbard et all, 2005). 

Ethichs 

Ethical approval is obtained from the medical research ethics committee 

of medical faculty of Diponegoro University-Dr. Kariadi Semarang. 

Statistic 

 The univariate analysis in this study used frequency values in 

displaying respondent characteristics and mean, min-max, standard 

deviations at the level of fluid restriction adherence. Meanwhile, 

Bivariate analysis was done using Dependent T-Test to determine the 

difference of pre and post mean in both intervention and control group. 

Test the difference between the mean post intervention of the control 

group and the intervention group using the Independent T-Test Test. This 

test is used because the data is normally distributed. Furthermore, 

Normality test was done using Shapiro Wilk and homogeneity Test was 

done using Levene's test. 
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4. Result

The results showed that respondents in the intervention group are 

mostly men and control group is women. The ages of both intervention 

and control group in the middle adult phase. The intervention group is 

mostly from senior high school and the control group is mostly from 

university. The duration of hemodialysis in both intervention and control 

group which is �� $� ���rs. p value shows more than 0.05 therefore all 

respondents are said to be homogeneous. The data can be seen in table 1. 

Table 1 Characteristic Data of Respondents 
Characteristics Frequency (%) 

Intervention (n = 
18) 

Control  (n = 18) 

Age 
Early Adult (18-40 years) 
Middle Adult (41 % 60 years) 

7 (39 %) 
11 (61 %) 

6 (33 %) 
12 (67 %) 

Sex 
  Women 
  Man 

8 (44 %) 
10 (56 %) 

10 (56 %) 
8 (44 %) 

Education 
  Senior High School 
  Associate 
  Bachelor 

8 (45 %) 
4 (22 %) 
6 (33 %) 

6 (33 %) 
4 (22 %) 
8 (45 %) 

Long of Hemodialisis 
��&�months 
��������s 
��$������

3 (17 %) 
7 (39 %) 
8 (44 %) 

3 (17 %) 
4 (22 %) 
11 (61 %) 

The intervention group before treatment has average value of IDWG 

of (2.5 kg) and after treatment of (2.0 kg). Meanwhile, The control group 

has average value of IDWG before treatment of (2.6 kg) and after 

treatment of (2.6 kg). IDWG value data can be seen in table 2. 
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Table 2 Value of Pre dan Post Intervention 
Variable Group Mean Min-Max  SD 

IDWG (pre treatment) Intervention 2.5 1,0 - 4,0 0.89
Control 2.6 1,0 - 4,0 0.81

IDWG (post treatmen) Intervention 2.0 1,0 - 4,0 0.87
Control 2.6 1,0 - 4,0 0.81

The unpaired t-test shows that p value is 0.03 or (<0.05). It means that 

there is effect of fluid restriction application use on fluid limitation for 

hemodialysis patients. The unpaired t-test data can be seen in Table 3. 

Tabel 3 Differences Value of IDWG between Intervention and Control 
Group After Treatment 

IDWG Value After Treatment Mean (sd) P Value 
Intervention group 2.00 (0.87) 0.03
Control group 2.63 (0.81) 

Paired t test shows that p value is 0.00 or (<0.05). It means that there is 

significant difference of IDWG values before and after treatment in the 

intervention group. The t-test data can be seen in Table 4. 

Tabel 4 Differences Value of IDWG Before and After Treatment In 
Intervention Group  

IDWG Value In Intervention Group Mean (sd) P Value 
Value before treatment 2.53 (0.89) 0.00
Value after treatment 2.60 (0.87) 
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5. Discussion 

 The mean IDWG value after treatment in the intervention group was 

2.0 kg and the control group was 2.6 kg. The study results showed that 

there is difference of IDWG mean value after having treatment for both 

intervention and control group (0.6 kg). The IDWG mean of the 

intervention group after treatment is lower than the control group. The 

results also showed that there is mean reduction of IDWG after 

intervention (0.5 kg). The mean IDWG value in the intervention group 

before treatment was 2.5 kg and after treatment 2.0 kg. 

 This result is in line with the study done by Hidayati (2012) which 

stated there is difference IDWG mean after treatment to both intervention 

and control group of (0.74 kg). The mean value of IDWG in the 

intervention group after treatment is lower than the control group. The 

mean value of IDWG in the intervention group after treatment reduces to 

0.73 kg. This study was supported by study conducted by Sharaf (2016) 

in which mean value of IDWG intervention group after treatment 

decreased to 0.68 kg. The mean value of IDWG in hemodialysis patients 

also decreased after intervention. It supports research conducted by 

researchers in the way that monitoring of fluids decreases the mean 

IDWG value of the intervention group. The reduction value in the 

intervention group was 0.5 kg and the difference was 0.6 kg between 

control and intervention group in which the study result had a good 
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meaning because a hemodialysis patient limiting daily fluid consumption 

was 0.5 liters (Garzoni, 2007). Lower IDWG values indicate that 

compliance with fluid restrictions is better but IDWG values should not 

be below 0.5 kg. IDWG less than 0.5 kg indicates an acute illness 

(Kalantar, 2009). 

 Respondents with good fluid restriction will not experience some 

problems with their health such as breathing difficulties, hypotension, 

odema, worsening kidney failure, and the heaviest death (Penido, 2011). 

Research from Fernandez (2015) show that patient with excess fluid will 

experience azotemia, lower hematokrit, electrolytes disturbance, excess 

fluid in output, anxiety, edema, decreased hemoglobin, oliguria, and 

changes in blood pressure (Fernandes, 2015).  

 The theory said that hemodialysis patients who experience a 

decrease in fluid intake will experience very thirst and feel dry, 

sometimes cramps and dizziness but have a good effect when compared 

to excess fluid (Lindley, 2011).  

 The IDWG value are categorized into good fluid limiting adherence 

level (IWDG: 1.0 - 1.59), adequate (IDWG: 1,6 - 3,0), poor (IDWG> 3 

kg) (Garzoni, 2007). Pre-treatment intervention groups there are 4 

respondens (22%) had good adherence, 11 respondens (61%) had 

adequate adherence, and 3 respondens (17%) had poor adherence. There 

was increase in the level of compliance after the intervention where the 
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respondents who have good adherence to 8 people (44%), and there are 3 

respondents have poor adherence (17%). The results showed that there 

was an increase in respondents who had good adherence are 4 people 

who initially had sufficient adherence. 

 The results show that there is an increase in adherence level but not 

yet maximal because it has not reached 95%. The only increase was 22% 

where patients whose level of adherence was good only increased by 4 

persons. A study conducted by Chan (2012) showed that patients who did 

not adhere to fluid restriction due to lack of knowledge or information 

related to fluid intake to be performed by patients and fluid management 

should be done, there are 92.8% of patients who experience it. Research 

conducted by the researchers did not measure the patient's initial ability 

regarding the lack or lack of knowledge and information regarding fluid 

intake to be performed by the patient and the fluid management to be 

performed so that this condition could lead to a relatively small reduction 

in IDWG in the intervention group. This happens because from the 

beginning is not known the ability of knowledge and self-assessment of 

patients so that the understanding of patients in intervention provided by 

researchers is also different. 

 The mean decrease of IDWG after intervention for 5 weeks was 0.6 

kg. Respondents with moderate level of adherence increase to be good 

because their IDWG below 3 kg they can still decrease IDWG to 1-1.59 
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kg. Respondents with poor adherence where their IDWG above 3 kg 

decreased but could not reach the limit either. It takes a long time in 

patients with IDWG above 3 kg for IDWG can drop to 1-1.59 kg. 

 The result showed that there is difference of IDWG mean value after 

treatment on both intervention and control group with p value of 0.03. 

furthermore, it also stated that the IDWG mean value before and after 

treatment in the intervention group has p value of 0.00. It means that 

significant influence of  monitoring edutional program via application 

fluid restriction to fluid limitation adherence patient with undergoing 

hemodialysis. 

 Application fluid restriction in this study is ginjal fluid restriction in 

the mobile phone. This applicationn help respondents to doing fluid 

restriction because it has a reminder system and monitor fluid intake. 

This does assist the patient in making restrictions in which the research 

suggests that self-assessment factors are one of the patient's barriers to 

fluid restriction (Smith, 2011) therefore, by using this application 

respondents will be much easier in monitoring the fluid from the 

calculation of fluid needs per day, recording and quantifying the amount 

of fluid consumed, which is not only in the form of water but also fruit, 

vegetables, and rice. 

 Patients with chronic disease require continuous and open system 

thus they are able to perform self managament. The view of ginjal fluid 
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restriction in application can see in figure 1. This application is one of the 

method to give monitoring educational to patient.  

Those technology are used to supply patients in self-immersion. 

Patients who are able to perform a self-magament well will make them 

able to self-care for their health (Jimison, 2008). The Doreothe orem 

theory stated that person has the basic ability to take care of him or 

herself (Simmons, 2010). Hemodialysis patients also have the ability to 

perform self-care, especially for fluid consumption, but they have 

limitations in doing the treatment. Nurses have a role in educating 

patients about fluid management and assisting patients in fluid 

management (Chamney, 2007) therefore patients are able to conduct self-

care for fluid consumption. Nurses, in performing the above roles, can 

use the supportive educative nursing system. The supportive educative 

nursing system places the nurse as someone who provides support and 

the patient himself who carries out self-care (Asmadi, 2008), in which to 

support the nurse's patient using a smart phone aids. 

The use of mobile phone in health monitoring is able to make easier 

for health providers to provide information to patients, motivate patients, 

help to modify patients' habits, assist patient compliance, or support 

patients in taking appropriate action to address their health problems. 

Smartphones and medical applications now become part of medical 
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practice to help healthcare providers effectively at delivering an action 

(Davis, 1996).  

 The review mentions that the use of health applications helps 

patients to improve their health habits and assist in the complexity of the 

patient's treatment (Zao, 2016). The review article stated that mobile 

technology is able to be used to provide patient education (Mohaputra, 

2015). Mobile phone has a very important role in educating (Zao, 2016). 

Mobile phones can also be used for monitoring (Mohaputra, 2015; 

Ventola, 2014). Systematic reviews suggest that the use of mobile apps 

for self-monitoring diets can have a beneficial effect on IDWG values, 

fluid intake, potassium intake and dialysis patient's sodium infusion 

(Campbell, 2015). 

 Those conditions confirm that the use of renal fluid restriction may 

affect the degree of adherence of fluid limitation to hemodialysis patients 

in the way that intervention group has lower IDWG score than the 

control group after treatment. 

 The nurse carries out nursing interventions to help hemodialysis 

patients to self-care for fluid restriction. Nurses use supportive and 

educative systems through four methods, namely guiding, supporting, 

providing developmental enivironment and teaching. 

 Guiding by providing facilities to hemodialysis patients in the form 

of ginjal fluid restriction applications on smart phones that can help 
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monitor and limit fluid. Patients were also trained to use kidney fluid 

restriction applications. Supporting by providing physical and 

psychological support through daily short messages to patients and each 

patient performing hemodialysis to limit fluid with the help of ginjal fluid 

restriction applications. Providing by providing support and 

understanding to the patient's family so that when the patient is at home 

avoiding uncontrolled drinking, an unhealthy home atmosphere and the 

placement of hidden drinks from the patient and reminding clients to use 

ginjal fluid restriction applications. Teaching by giving health education 

to patients related to the management of ginjal restriction that must be 

done and this health education can be seen again in the application of 

ginjal fluid restriction. 

6. Conclusion 

 Giving education monitoring by mobile phone ginjal fluid restriction 

application prove that it is able to be used to improve fluid limitation 

adherence of hemodialysis patient. Moreover, Health services are able to 

use this application as one of the treatment management to hemodialysis 

patients. Patients with low adherence level will obtain longer intervention 

than who is adherence enough.
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GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTING INTERVENTIONS 

FLUID MONITORING OF HEMODIALYSIS PATIENTS USING GINJAL FLUID 

RESTRICTION APPLICATIONS 

A. Understanding

This guide is a guide to the implementation of nursing interventions monitoring the 

limitation of fluid for hemodialysis patients by using fluid restriction application, namely the 

use of ginjal fluid restriction applications. The nurse carries out nursing interventions to help 

hemodialysis patients to self-care for fluid restriction. Nurses use supportive and educative 

systems through four methods, namely guiding, supporting, providing developmental 

enivironment and teaching. 

Guiding by providing facilities to hemodialysis patients in the form of ginjal fluid 

restriction applications on smart phones that can help monitor and limit fluid. Patients were 

also trained to use ginjal fluid restriction applications. Supporting by providing physical and 

psychological support through daily short messages to patients and each patient performing 

hemodialysis to limit fluid with the help of ginjal fluid restriction applications. Providing by 

providing support and understanding to the patient's family so that when the patient is at home 

avoiding uncontrolled drinking, an unhealthy home atmosphere and the placement of hidden 

drinks from the patient and reminding clients to use kidney fluid restriction applications. 

Teaching by giving health education to patients related to the management of fluid restrictions 

that must be done and this health education can be seen again in the application of ginjal fluid 

restriction. 
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B. Purpose

Helping hemodialysis patients to limit fluid.

C. Procedure

Interventions are carried out for five weeks with two meetings each week and 15 minutes

each meeting.

No. Stage Action 

1. Preparation a. Screen prospective respondents according to inclusion and

exclusion criteria.

b. Provide an explanation of the procedures and objectives of the

study and ask for the ability of the respondents to take part in

the research activities for 5 weeks.

c. Informed consent and approval to become respondents.

d. Foster good relations with respondents

e. Check the patient's smart phone system and transfer the kidney

fluid restriction application to the respondent.

f. Install kidney fluid restriction application on the respondent's

smart phone.

2. Implementation 

a. First Week a. Teach and guide respondents using kidney fluid restriction

applications.

b. Providing health education regarding management of fluid

restriction.

c. Check the respondent's ability to use the kidney fluid

restriction application and re-teach it until the respondent is

able to use the application.

d. Measure IDWG (intradialitic weight gain) values at each

meeting.
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e. Remind respondents to always do fluid restrictions by giving

short messages to respondents every day.

b. Second

Week

a. Measure IDWG (intradialitic weight gain) values at each

meeting.

b. Check the use of renal fluid restriction applications on the

fluid monitoring menu by monitoring the fluids consumed by

respondents.

c. Remind respondents to always do fluid restrictions by giving

short messages to respondents every day.

c. Third Week a. Measure IDWG (intradialitic weight gain) values at each

meeting.

b. Check the use of renal fluid restriction applications on the

fluid monitoring menu by monitoring the fluids consumed by

respondents.

c. Remind respondents to always do fluid restrictions by giving

short messages to respondents every day

d. Fourth

Week

a. Measure IDWG (intradialitic weight gain) values at each

meeting.

b. Check the use of renal fluid restriction applications on the

fluid monitoring menu by monitoring the fluids consumed by

respondents.

c. Remind respondents to always do fluid restrictions by giving
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short messages to respondents every day. 

e. Fifth

Sunday

a. Measure IDWG (intradialitic weight gain) values at each

meeting.

b. Check the use of renal fluid restriction applications on the

fluid monitoring menu by monitoring the fluids consumed by

respondents.

c. Remind respondents to always do fluid restrictions by giving

short messages to respondents every day.

d. Perform data analysis of differences in the average IDWG

values of respondents before and after treatment in the

intervention group and after treatment in the control and

intervention groups














